Lodge Chief Kris Moen-Chinn called the meeting to order at 10:31 a.m. at Camp Pollock. Designated Vice Chiefs led the Pledge of Allegiance, the Obligation, and the Invocation.

March, 2012 Minutes
Matthew Van Gent, Vice Chief of Communications reported that there were no minutes from the last meeting.

Chapter Reports
Attendance was taken and all Chapters that were present provided Chapter Reports and submitted them to the Vice Chief of Communications.

Newsletter Report
Jimmie Garcia asked for articles and pictures for newsletters.

Induction and Brotherhood Transition Update – Andrew
We need to get our registered staff for ordeals up. There was a brotherhood class on the date of the COC. Election and contact forms were due today.

Finance and Membership Update – Bob Nelson
Lodge and Chapter officers get free ordeals AFTER they pay for the first. All in one registration is closed.

Indian Affairs Ceremonies – Andrew
Lassen ordeal is the next lodge wide brotherhood opportunity.

Indian Affairs - Dance and Drum – Kim Wilkerson on behalf of Brycen Weshing
Thank you to all who were at Spring AIA Fellowship! There was a Pow-Wow at U.C Davis on the date of the COC. There will be dance and drum practice after the May and June COC’s in preparation for NOAC.

Breakouts

Breakout Session Reports
Wintun and Lassen Ordeals have filled almost all of their staffing positions.
Program Update – Patrick Ganaway
The Spring AIA was a Success! Thank you to all who helped. We need volunteers for OA Indian Village at scout expo. Ideas for fall fellowship were discussed during breakouts. Patrick made a motion that Patch designs for Host Lodge Flap for Conclave are due by the June COC. Matthew Van Gent seconded. The Motion passed unanimously.

New Business
The calendar date for the lodge dinner and Takashin needs to be changed as the new lodge advisor has a prior commitment. A motion was made to move Takashin and Lodge Dinner to October 27, 2012. Kris made the motion and Matthew Van Gent seconded. The motion passed unanimously. A motion was made to set the times for the COC to 10 AM. Kris made the motion and Cody seconded. The motion passed unanimously. There is a NLATS on November 10, 2012 in the bay area for all adults.

Lodge Advisor's Minute
Our activities need to not procrastinate in planning as we want to be done by the time we take our summer break.

Submitted by,

Matthew Van Gent
Vice Chief Admin